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PEAKS ISLAND MUSIC ASSOCIATION
The 14th Annual Holiday Concert, sponsored by PIMA, will take place
Sunday, December 10th at Brackett Memorial Church. There will be two shows,
at 2: 15 and 7:00 p.m., so that everyone can enjoy this popular event.
The program will feature old favorites, including the Peaks Island Chorale,
the Casco Bay Tummlers Klezmer Band, the Maine Squeeze, and the Holiday
Sing-Along, as well as many new surprises.
An optional donation of $4.00 for adults and $1.00 for children is
requested. PIMA will contribute this year 1s proceeds to Portland's Refugee
Resettlement Program. For more fnformation, call Nancy 3. at 766-4496.

*****************************************************************************
Flu:-Shot Clinic: Due to the shortage of flu vacdfie in November; Community
Health Services diid the Visiting Nurses Association have rescheduled the flu clinic
on the island. This clinic, open to all islanders, will take place on
Tuesday,
8 ,45-10 i 45

December
am

and

12,

3-5: 30

pm

.
in the Community Room
To reimburse these agencies for vaccine supplies, bring your Medicare card, cash or
a clieck for the $10 charge. Call Jill Tiffany (766-2875) if you have questions.
... ...... "'~*** ** ****'* *** ** * *'*.'* ***·* * * '**** ** * * ** * **·* ** * * **** ** * * * *** ** **** '***** ***** **

New Year's Eve Walk
Come join the Second Annual New Years Eve Walk around the island on Sunday,
December 31st at 12:00 noon!
Greet the New Year with your neighbors as we celebrate our enjoyment of this beautiful
island in a way that unites us all. Joi~for part of the walk or go the distance whatever seems best .
·
We will be gathering at the Community Room to begin our walk and we will finish there
for cocoa and donuts furnished by TEIA.
Last year was a great beginning for what we all hope will become an annual tradition!

Casco Bay Lines December News
Wmter is a time to fortify the fleet at Casco Bay Lines in preparation for another
busy year. Bay Mist returned from the shipyard in Rockland in late November sporting
its new hydraulic steering system, which is sure to have her captains pleased with the
upgraded performance. Formerly the vessel was equipped with a cable system that
reportedly made it difficult to steer. Bay Mist was also modified to offer better service as
a spare boat; with the addition of several chocks inside the cabin space deckhands will no
longer be forced to emulate circus performers during docking maneuvers, particularly at
the Peaks Island terminal, according to Gary Cressey at CBL.
The other spare winter vessel, Island Holiday, was recently fitted with a new
furnace.
Keep in mind that there is no car ferry service on Christmas or New Year's Day,
both of which fall on a Monday this year (which means the car ferry would not have run
anyway). But Machigonne 11 will be serving Peaks normally on both Sundays preceding:
New Years Eve and Christmas Eve.
Please join us at Board meetings as regularly as you can. Your input to the
operations and future of the Bay Lines is invaluable. The next Board of Directors
meeting, Held at the conference room in the CBITD terminal, is Friday, Dec 15 at 7:45
a.m. At the very least, please contact me with your concerns: cucumber@gwi.net or 7663312.

The Umbrella CQver Museum will he Q-pef\ this hqlida,y ~eason for yo1.1-r vie.wing
pleasure. Hours ,,n:-e-D~c. 2 ; ll-5.,-.D~i;:., 3: 1.1-2, Qec.. ~: ll-~,. Qec. 16: 11:-.ll,_ ·
Dec. 17: 12-3. W.9tch th~ fl.ying u.mbr~ll~ c;ov~r for other ti~es t~-mu~eu.m wHl
be open. Th~ne\_;Y Y2K+\ calern:;lars__a;r~ in._
! GetyQurs_~ow! (;)ther i~nJS a.re fQr sale
in the gift shop. Jn ad-0i'ti.Qn,the musevtr-t and.its..Aireqtor/cunttorl·Nancy 3..
Hoffman will .~ fe.~tureq in the _show perng: _pre~nted l>y SA,LT Ma~zi~. The
opening is on De~mb~-r. 15th, at Exdwng..e a_nd .Fecleral Str~ts, from 5 - 7_. Check
signs at the Museum (62-B Island Ave.}to confirm the times. Or caH 7~6-4496 for
more information. Happy Holidays!
THE FIFTH MAINE REGIMENT COMMUNITY CENTER
P.O. BOX 41 , PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE 041 08

Thank you, our friends and neighbors, for helping to make the Fifth Maine's 2000 season such
a success! Although our building is buttoned up for the winter, we are busy preparing for the
2001 season. In the planning stages are the re-dedication of the Sgt. Alonz.o Stinson Monument
in Portland's Eastern Cemetery, a week-end encampment; and the return of the Penny Auction.
We welcome your ideas and your assistance with all of our activities.
The Fifth Maine Museum Shop carries a selection of books, maps, T-shirts, and caps for your
holiday gift-giving needs. Check the kiosk for information; then call 766-5514 to order. And as
you shop for holiday gifts, please don't forget the Fifth Maine. Our March into the Future
Campaign is on-going and your contributions will be much appreciated. Your tax-deductible gift
may be sent to the Fifth Maine, P.O. Box 41, Peaks Island.

We wish you a healthy and happy winter!

THE CITY PAGE
THOMAS FORTIER, ISLAND ADMINISTRATOR
Tel. 756-8288 email: TAF@CI.POR1LAND.ME.US
WATERFRONT PLANNING FORUMS:
As you are aware, the Portland waterfront has been an.d will be the focus of
attention and development these next few years. The State of Maine and The City of
Portland will be developing a multi-use waterfront facility. The Waterfront Master
Planning Committee co-chaired by Councilor's O'Donnell and Geraghty will be
sponsoring public forums to provide you with information and updates on the progress of
this initiative and, most importantly, to hear from the community.
The following forums have been scheduled:
Friday December 1, 2000 Noon to 2:00pm Franklin Towers, Cumberland Ave.
Tuesday, December 5, 2000: 7:00pm to 9:00pm Adams School, 48 Moody Street
Wednesday, December 6, 2000 from 7:00pm to 9:00pm, Peaks Island
Community Center.
A joint workshop with both the Master Planning Committee and the Building Facilities
Committee will be held on Monday December 11, 2000 from 6:00-9:00pm at Mariner' s
Church 368 Fore Street.
The Building Facilities Committee is held on the first Thursday of every month from
4:00-6:00pm at The Casco Bay Lines Conference room. These meetings are open to the
public. The Waterfront Development and Master planning committee meetings are held
the fourth Monday of each month (no meeting in December) from 6 :00-8:00pm, and are
held at Merrill Auditorium, City Hall.
These forums will provide you the opportunity to present valuable input to the
committee, shaping the future ofPortland's waterfront.
Deer Management: The Deer Management Committee will present in front of the Public
Safety Committee on December 6, 2000 at 5:00pm. Please feel free to att~nd this meeting
or to call me with specific questions or concerns. The Chair of thi"s committee is
Councilor Jack Dawson.
HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON!

A NOTE FROM Tiffi PORI'LAN,D POLICE

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all of you a very merry holiday
season. Are you looking for that special gift? A smoke detector is very affordable and
could save a life.

It is unfortunate that at this holiday time we have to even think about crime here
on Peaks Island, but we are not immune. There have been thefts from homes and cars
here on the island. We would like to remind you that simply locking up your valuables
could_make all the difference. Don't leave valuables out in the open in your cars, put
them m the trunk or take them with you.
We have seen people driving with children standing on the car seats. At a resent
town meeting this point was brought up. PLEASE for your children's sake have them sit
and put their seat belt on them. Children under 3 should be in a car seat. We don't want to
issue tickets to you for this but, if this continues we will, to prevent an accident.
Mike Greg

John

Joe

Rick

Randy Pete

Chris

On Monday, December 11 at 7 p.m., the Peaks Island Land Preserve (PILP) will hold
a meeting at Brackett Church to hear from islanders about PILP's proposal that the
Portland City Council formally dedicate as open space much of the city-owned acreage in
the middle of the island.
The land PILP is seeking to protect is a portion of what was the military -reservation
during WWil. It is part of the land given to the city in the late 1960s by the Casco Bay
Island Development Association with the intent that it would be maintained as
conservation land. It does not include the area lmown as the gravel pit, or the transfer
station area where municipal services are being consolidated.
Given the recent pace of development on Peaks Island, many are worried that our
remaining open space is at serious risk. PILP's proposal that this land be formally
dedicated as open space is a response to those concerns. The request is expected to be
heard by the City Council sometime this winter.
All island residents are encouraged to attend this meeting, whether or not they are
members of the Peaks Island Land Preserve.

PEAKS ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION NEWS
Time to Change the Island's Zoning Rules?
A proposal from the Planning and Land Use Committee to survey Peaks Island property
owners about a possible change in zoning rules dominated the PINA's Steering Committee
meeting on November 14. The Steering Committee decided to send the survey to property
owners in the business district and to notify other island residents through postings on the
public bulletin boards-and at the library. If there is sufficient public interest, discussion
would occur at the next general membership meeting. The survery would pose three options
for consideration: (I) to redraw the boundaries of the present island business (IB) zones to
include only those areas that actualJy contain commercial establishments; (2) to leave the'JB
zones as are but to have residences within them to conform to residential building rules; or (3)

Pmnpktu Carv~' Winners
Chris & Barltara Hoppin

'lhe Largest:
The Pretdest:
Pepper Nose .

..The Juamp ~ wldl.dle Bed

. .Jlelene Swarts ~-tile
Carved.lit~

The Most Originak

The Searlest:
Way
• anjl agaia-.dus year

TheMost:

(6)

=

Ladies Auxiliary Unit# 142 News
The Ladies Auxiliary wants to thank everyone-who joined us for the Baked Bean Supper. All of
us had a great time, even the cooks!
th

Our next event will be a Pancake Breakfast at the Legion Hall on Sunday, December 10
from 9:00 a.m. to noon. Price for breakfast is $4.00 per person. We're serving pancakes, eggs,
sausages, and more. Come start you day with a hearty breakfast joining family and friends.
In January we will be holding another breakfast on the
forward to the Korean Dinner in February.

ih

and I know you are all looking

4'he-Ladies··Auxiliary wishes all on Peaks Island a Very Happy Holiday Season!!
American Legion Post 142
The Legion wishes the community to bring their concerns about Sk~teboard Park
to a meeting that has been scheduled for January 27th• This meeting will be advertised
again in the January Star with the confirmed date and the time of the gathering.
December is almost here- remember that it's time for the bottle drive. Bring your
empties to the fundraiser bin at the Legion to add to the Park Purse!

A:u~

~-<i).;lll!_ ~~<di~

1t<0 R~ffl~!'

Bob Hannigan has a giant Hershey Bar... would you like to have that for Christmas?
Watch for the kids selling raffle tickets this month!
We extend a very special "Thank You!" to all those that made our first fundraiser dinner
such a success. Some wonderful ideas have been submitted, the community has been so
supportive, and we are truly overwhelmed. If you have not already contributed,
donations can be sent to PO Box 118, attn Service Officer, Skateboard Park Fundraiser.
Look for the ad in the next Harbor Voices!
Ifyou are a veteran, membership with the American Legion can extend your
privileges with many companies that offer specials and discounts. There are services
available that many people are not aware about with the Veterans Administration. Ifyou
are not a veteran, but have a family member that served in the Armed Forces, you are
eligible to join the Sons of the American Legion or the Ladies Auxiliary. We do not
currently have a chartered Sons group at our post, but we can. The Service Officer is
trying to compile a list ofpeople that want to be a member of the Sons of The American
Legion. Please write at the ab<;>Ve address ifyou are eligible and interested.
STAR OF THE SEA STUD IO'S
ON SUN. D~C. 3rd. OUR DAi'.-JCERS HILL PERFOR.M FOR ST . CHRISTOPHERS
CHURCH COFEKE, AT THE PEAKE .ISLAND SCHOOL, DOORS O1?EN AT 2. 15pm.
THE fl< :ULL __BE DOOR. PRIZE;§, GIFT TABLES T'JITH ENTERTAIMENT AT 3pm.
FOLLOWED ffi}{·REFRESHMENTS~ "
TICKETS AT THE DOOR. ADULTS $3 CHILDREN $1. PROCEEDS TO :BENIFIT
ST . CHRISTOPHE RS PARISH.
THIS PAST MONTH DAVID AND I TOOK PART IN A DANCE PROGRA.M · FOR THE
ADAPT PS. ED. AT LYSETH SCHOOL. WE HAD A GREAT TIME AND '7lE HOPE TO
CONTINUE IN THE NEW YEAR, 2001.
OUR NEW SEASON,2001 , WILL RESUME ON MON. JAN . 8th ., PEAKS ISL.
STUDIO, AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER. ON WED, JAN. 1 0th . AT RIVERTON
SCHOOL OUR SPRING SHOW THEME "THE LEGE:i,TD OF TUMBLEWEED COUNTY" YEP!
COWBOYS AND INDIANS -GOOD GUYS , BAE> GUYS - AND CANCAN GIRLS, A MUSICAL OF
OF THE OLD lvEST.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
DOREEN AND CO .

Lifelong Learning
The Peaks Island School is a harbor of learning for all our children and
now we'd like to make it a haven of learning for adults also. At the Peaks Island
School Connections Council meeting on November 20th the members
brainstormed a number of courses that we could have for adult education.
Topics included gardening, languages, CPR, sewing, quilting, computer
information, photography, art, parenting and a host of others. We got pretty
excited about all the possibilities especially, Astronomy. Mike Richards has
agreed to teach a class showing and telling us all about Jupiter and Mars. The
details are not in place yet but keep an · eye out for further information on this
star gazing course.
We are still in the beginning stage of developing these programs through
the Portland Adult Ed program but we'd hold the classes right here at our Island
school. Please call Barbara Hoppin ( 766-2528) if you have any suggestions for
courses or would like to teach one or take one.
Hopefully, we can begin in January. All we need is a little more organizing
and you the lifelong learners.

* Library News *
129 Island Ave.
"In the Community Building"
766-5540
OPEN: Tues. 2-8
Wed. 10-4
Fri. 10-2
Sat. 8-12 noon
Weekly Programs: PreSchool Story Hour, Wed - 10:15
Infants and Toddler Time, Sat - 10:00
Adult Book Discussion: will meet Tuesday, December 5, at 7 pm in the
Community Room. The group will discuss both the book and movie versions of
Hemingway's Old Man and the Sea. On Tuesday, January 2, the book will be Ballad
of the Sad Cafe by Carson McCulloughs. Anyone is welcome.
The Friends of the Peaks Island Library invite you to chill out with
December's frosty films. Family Flicks are at 6 PM; feature films are at 8 PM on
Saturdays. For descriptions of the movies, see bulletin boards or get a bookmark at
the library. The movies are FREE. Children under the age of 10 must be
accompanied by an adult. Parents: please be mindful of the ratings.
12/2 6 pm: "Cool Runnings" PG-95 min; 8 pm: "Smilla's Sense of Snow'' R-120 min.
12/9 6 pm: "South" unrated-53 min; 8 pm: "Fargo" R-98 min.
12/16 6 pm: "A Hard Nut" unrated-85 min; 8 pm: "Runaway Train" R-111 min.
12/23 6 pm: "A Christmas Story" PG-94 min; 8 pm: "A Child's Christmas in Wales"
12/30 6 pm: "Freeriders" G-86 min; 8 pm: "Snow Falling on Cedars" PG-126 min.
Something's wonderfully fishy at the library. At the Peaks Island School's
Family Night in November, participants made wonderful fish under the guidance
of Nantz Comyns-Toohey. (Remember the library moose, now gone to moose
heaven? And the baseball player we donated to the Sea Dogs? Same artist; different
island children but the talent's the same.) Most of the fish are hanging at the school,
but thank you Sue Carlson for hooking one fish for the library so all can see the
beautiful work. And thanks to Jamie Carlson for hanging it.
·
As we begin what is called the "Holiday Season," the library staff wish all
Peaks Islanders joy and happiness. We wish you well. We would also like to add a
word of thanks for the many kindnesses that you have extended to us through the
year and for the many ways you enrich the library services on Peaks.

Brackett Memorial United Methodist Church
9 Church St, Peaks Island 766-5013
e-mail: PeaksisleRev@aol.com
Rev. Johanne Dame
Roberta Deane, Lay Leader
Worship Service - Sundays, 10 a.m.
Coffee Hour follows our Worship Service on Sunday mornings. Church
school is held during the worship service for children ages 5 to 12 and
childcare is provided for younger children. All are welcome to join us.
Mission Statement: called to be a caring, Christian community worshipping, praying, witnessing,
reaching out to those on the island and beyond; daring to grow and change as God calls us.
~AMUGI Meeting {Charge Conference) Sat. Dec. 2nd Potluck Dinner 5 pm, Meeting·to follow
:•Blue Christmas Service 7 pm Sunday Dec3rd. For some people, the Christmas season can be a difficult time. Many
rl<r-/ find this time of year painful due to loneliness, loss and depression. This Blue Christmas service is designed to meet
•ou where you are and help move you into Advent. Come begin the season with us in this short, quiet service.
!•Jinglebell Fair and Ltmcheon Sat. Dec. 9th, 9-am - 2 pm. Gifts, baked goods available for so.le. It's not too late to
-eserve a table to sell your crafts. Call 766-5013 for more information, to reserve a table, to work at the fair or to
fonate something to sell.
¢•Confirmation Sunday Dec. 17.
~•Christmas E'R Services: 10 am Worship, 7:30 pm traditional Service of Carols and Readings

St. Christopher's Catholic Church
15 Central Avenue

Telephone: 766-2585

.
Pastor: Father Fred Morse
Pansh Council: Financial - Ed Daranyi and Chris Hoppin
Pastoral - Jean O'Toole and Marie Watson
Bookkeeper: Louise Cattivelli
Mass: Check island
bulletin
boards for December's schedule.
Sacramenai
ts/F .th Formation:
Rite of Reconciliation: Ask the priest before andfor
. after Mass or call Father Fred for an appointment.
Bap~m: Call Father Fred to make arrangements.
~amage: Call Father Fred at least six months in advance.
Frrst Communion/Confirmation: Call Janet Dye at 766-2395.
Do you wan! to know more about the Catholic Church?
RCIA, the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults answers questions and b ·
the _vrocess. For information, please call Oaire and Monique at 766egms
2220·
Pansh Center Activities:
Weight Watchers - Mondays at 6:00 PM
Blood Pressure Screening - Wednesdays at 10 AM
AA - Thursdays at 6:00 PM
Christmas Coffee: Please join us for a special St. Christopher's Christmas
Program on S~day, December 3rd at 2:00 PM.in the Peaks Island Element
School. Donations for the gift table will be appreciated. Please call Ellen ary
Mahoney or Doreen Mccann for more information.

D eadline for next month' s STAR is Monday, December 25th by 6 p.m.

Peaks [sland's Health Center News

26 Sterling Street

PO Box 52

766-2929

The Casco Bay Health Center Board would like to thank the-Peaks Island Lions
Club for their generous gift which will pay for boat tickets for our health-care
providers. The costs associated with coming to the island can be a hardship,
especially when coupled with our small patient population. The Lions' gift is a big
help.
Also in the Good .News Department, Mary Libby, Family Nurse Practitioner,
begins her winter .schedule this month. She will be on the island seeing patients
on Mondays and Thursdays from 9-4:30. Dr. Jeff Martin will be on the island on
Thursday afternoons. For an appointment, call Dr. Marti.ti's Windham office at 8927055 or the Island Hectlth Center at 766-2929 on Mondays or Thursdays.
Dental Services; Dentist: Friday, December 8; Hygienist: Wednesday,
December 12. For an appointment, call the Center for Community Dental Health, 8741025, ext 3007, and ask for Wanda.
Podiatrist: Dr. Dorsey will be here Wednesday, December 6. Phone 761-3889
for an appointment.
*****************************************************************************
Flu-Shot Clinic: Due to the shortage of flu vaccine in November, Community
Health Services and the Visiting Nurses Association have rescheduled the flu clinic
on the island. This clinic, open to all islanders, will take place on
Tuesday,
8,45-10:45

December
am

and

12,

3-5:30

pm

in the Community Room
To reunburse these agencies for vaccine supplies, bring your Medicare card, cash or
a check for the $10 charge. Call Jill Tiffany (766-2875) if you have questions.
******************************************************************************
The Health. Center Board is conducting its annual appeal t0 the community for
contributions toward the support of the Health Center. Donations are used to provide
for medical staff support as well as to pay for heat and lights and other expenses to
maintain the facility. Please consider whether you might make a donation. Checks
should be made out to the Casco Bay Health Center and niay ·b e mailed to PO Box 52,
Peaks Island ME 04108.
The Loretta Voyer Fund
We are pleased to announce that the Loretta Voyer Fund has gotten off to a
wonderful start. Not only have many people called in to offer their services, but monetary
contributions have come in almost daily. You can be sure that all is greatly appreciated.
If you wish to offer your help and have not had a chance to do so, please contact
Claire or Monique at 766-2220 or 13 Greenwood Street.

SENIORNEWS
There were twenty-six seniors at the November meeting. After the potluck lunch, Curtis
Rindlaub showed slides of the family' s trip to the Bahamas. We all enjoyed the slides a
fabulous trip!!
The December meeting is on Monday the 11th and will be held at the Brackett Church.
Turkey Dinner is on the menu. Call Grace Wright to see what vegetable or trimming you
can bring. After lunch the children from the Children' s Workshop will grace us with
their presence.
Hopefully they will entertain us with some songs.
We thank the Lions Club for donating the turkeys.
Please come it will be fun!

PEAKSISLAND
CHILDREN'S WORKSHOP
Everyone here at the Peaks Island Children's Workshop is busy and involved with our new
organization. The children are busy working in the many varied areas offered to them. Staff are
busy guiding and helping them and parents and other community members are busy working on
committees to complete our successful transition to an island based community child care
center. We welcome Virginia Horne, who has joined our program through the Foster
Grandparent Program as well as Marshall Woodward and Leslie Schiff who have joined our
staff.

JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE !!!!
SUNDAY DECEMBER 3 3-SPM

**remarks** refreshments** entertainment**
The Peaks lsland Children's Workshop currently is serving 36 children between the ages of
2.5 and teny ears old, representing 29 island families. Our hours of operation are 7AM to 6PM
and we are a year round program offering part and full time child care servi~es. Our new
mailing address is: PO BOX 80, Peaks Island, ME 04108. Our phone number remains (207)
766-2854. Please call us if you would like more information about our services.
We' ll soon have a new look.. many thanks to Marty Braun and Kim Traina who have
designed a new logo for our new beginnings . .. if you drive by the center you' ll see it in our
front vestibule window.
We are once again offering our Wednesday morning Infantffoddler/Parent/Caregiver
Playgroup. It happens each Wednesday from 10:15-llAM and it's a great opportunity to
meet other people as well as a great place to play and have fun with your child! This is offered
on a drop in basis with no fee involved. Join us !
Our STONE SOUP celebration happened on NOV.E MBER 2~ with 47 children and adults
seated at our homemade banquet table! Our well seasoned stone provided the stock, and
children shared ingredients from home to chop and spice up the stock. Thank you Melissa for
your great corn bread! We also house a FOOD PANTRY for anyone in need of this
resource . .just give a call or stop by!
We're looking forward to our yearly get together with the Seniors on December 11 .. we urge
you all to give the gift of your time and presence to your children, families, friends and
neighbors during this holiday season. As we head towards our new odyssey in 2001, we
thank you all for the gift of our community.

P.O. Box 80

71 Herman Avenue Peaks Island, Maine 04108-0080
Telephone: 207-766-2854 Fax: 207-766-2739

A CITY OF PORTLAND
COMMUNITYDEVEWPMENT
ASSISTED PROJECT

-~ . ·.

DECEMBER ACTIVITIES on PEAKS ISLAND
Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation
To reserve the Community Room, you must contact Denise (766-2970) at least two days in advance.
Written request forms must be filled out before the room can be scheduled. These forms are available
from Denise. If Denise is not available, please leave a message for Keith Hansen at 874-8870 during
regular business hours. Denise checks her messages on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays. Denise will be
out of the office from December 21-January 4.

** ISLAND HAPPENINGS**
ANNUAL HOLIDAY TREE LIGHTING with SANTA, CAROLING AND REFRESHMENTS
Saturday. December 2
4:00 pm at the "Living Tree" (down front)
Co-sponsored by City of Portland and PINA

ADULT BASKETBALL- P.L School Gym: Tuesday evenings from 6:30 - 8:30 pm

$2 drop-in fee

L-

-LOW IMPACT EXERCISE PROGRAM (using videos) OPEN to ALL!
This on-going program meets on Monday & Thursday mornings (no program on 12/25and 1/1)
9:30 to 10:30 am
Peaks Island Community Room
SLIDE SHOW: LITHUANIA with Nancy 3 and Julie Goell
Thursday, January 4
Friday, January 5

11 :00 am at the Community Center
7:00 pm at the Community Center

** OFF-ISLAND TRIPS: OPEN TO ALL ADULTS **
Pre-registration required. Sign-up sheets are on Denise's bulletin board in the Com. Ctr. Phone
registrations begin on December 7 (leave message at 766-2970). Each trip bas a small van fee.

NOONTIME CONCERT at the FIRST PARISH CHURCH and LUNCH
Thursday, December 14
11:15 am boat/no later than 3:15 pm return
Deadline to register is Monday, December 11

"LAST MINUTE" SHOPPING: CHRISTMAS TREE SHOP (and quick lunch)
Friday. December 15
10:00 am boat/2:15 pm return
Deadline to register is Monday, .December 11

LATE AFfERNOON SNACK and SEE THE HOLIDAY LIGHTS
Mondav. December 18
2:45 pm boat/5:35 pm return (times subject to change)
Deadline to register is Friday, December 15

SACO MUSEUM: SPECIAL EXHIBIT ON ICONS
Friday. January 5
Cost: $5

10:00 am boat/no later than 3:15 return
Deadline to register is Thursday, January 4

RIVERTON TROLLEY PARK: PHOTOGRAPIDC EXHIBIT and MEMORABil.,IA DISPLAY
Saturday. January 6 at the Parks and Recreation Office, 17 Arbor Street
Times TBA
All Aboard!! Step back into time and view images from glass negatives of the Casino, Trout Pond,
Amphitheatre, Boathouses and more. Deadline to register is Thursday, January 4.

.:

